The year 2008 adds another year to IEEE PerCom history. This year PerCom is held in Hong Kong bringing this very prestigious conference for the first time to Asia and China. PerCom is recognized as one of the major events in the domain of pervasive computing and communications. In addition to a highquality conference program, there are many pervasive computing and communications related workshops centered around PerCom that complement the program since 2004. Many of these workshops have already established an excellent track record and have become premium events for early work and specific contributions to the workshop's research area. This is reflected in the number and quality of submissions. The workshop organizers have done an excellent job in selecting high quality papers.
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PerCom has offered an open house policy for workshop attendance from the very first day; PerCom participants are welcome to participate in any or every workshop. Although this imposes a challenge on workshop organizers with respect to the integration of an unknown number of participants, it also leads to a livid atmosphere of discussions and academic exchange. Indeed a major criterion of selecting workshops for PerCom was how they could provide and increase means for discussions among the participants, e.g., by panels, break out or specific discussion sessions.
The workshops represent all fields of Pervasive Computing; besides systems-related workshops such as CoMoRea, PerWare, and PerDev, a number of networking and communications related workshops (PWN, MP2P, PerSeNS) will take place. The maturity of the field is reflected in workshops on applications and domains (PerEL, PerCare). Security and agent aspects are also covered in two new workshops this year (WPS and ATPC). Altogether, conference attendees will have a chance to visit ten workshops, namely: We would like to thank all the workshop organizers, the involved program committee members, the general and steering committee chairs, reviewers, and all the authors for their contribution to an exciting and high quality program.
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